
Mr. DelGaudio
Ms. Mendes

KEEP YOUR 
RECORDER IN 
YOUR BACKPACK 
or your DESK!

WASH YOUR RECORDER WITH 
WARM WATER AND DISH SOAP!



1. Recorders have been around for 
hundreds of years, dating back to the 
Middle Ages.

2. You will be playing on a soprano 
recorder.  Bigger/lower sounding 
recorders also exist like the alto, tenor 
and bass recorders.  A smaller/higher 
sounding type also exists called the 
sopranino.

3. Recorders are in the woodwind 
family and are “duct flutes”, which 
means they have a whistle mouth 
piece.

4. The sound is often described as 
sweet and clear, and has been 
associated with birds and shepherds.



L1
L2
L3
R1
R2
R3

R4

THUMB hole

L = LEFT HAND
R = RIGHT HAND





RECORDER RAP

I’m sitting on the floor and my back is straight,
My instrument is ready and I’m lookin’ great!

Left hand on the top; right below;
I’ll tongue each note, whether fast or slow.

Warm air, gentle air, that’s the way!
Cover holes tightly, now let’s play!



(Every Good Boy Does Fine
On the LINE!

F, A, C, E, FACE
In the SPACE!)



Use your hand “staff” to help you 
figure out the lines and spaces!
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(FACE
in the 
space!)

(on the line!)

You read from the 
bottom 

to the top!



Lines and 
Spaces

…which is 
which?

Circle all the line notes.

Circle all the space notes.





0     1

Cover the thumb 
hole and the “1” 
hole to play a B.

OR



Reading “B”



0     1
2

Cover the thumb, 
1 and 2 holes to 
play an A.

OR



Reading  “A”



0     1
2
3

Cover the thumb, 
1, 2 and 3 holes 
to play a G.

OR



Reading “G”



Reading “B-A-G”
B B A A G G A A G

*Write in the rest of 
the notes on the page!



What notes are in this song?   ____     ____     ____

Which measure is different than the rest?  ______________________

B             A              G

B



What notes are in this song?   ____     ____     ____

Are the words from line 1 and line 2
the same or different?                          ________________________

Are the notes from line 1 and line 2
the same or different?                          ________________________                                                     

G      A     B



What notes are in this song?   ____     ____     ____

Which two measures are exactly
the same in both line 1 and line 2?   ________________________

Which three words have the same 
notes as “Hot Cross Buns”?               _________   __________   ____________

No Recorder

Jazz
B



2

ONLY cover the 2 
hole to play high D.

OR







0 
2

Cover the 0 and 2 
holes to play high C.

OR



A C G



0     L1
L2
L3
R1
R2

Cover the 0 
(Thumb), L1, L2, 
L3, R1,  and R2 
to play an E.

OR







0    L1
L2
L3

R1
R2
R3

Cover the 
THUMB hole, 
L1, L2, L3, R1, 
R2 and R3 holes 
to play D.

OR



Ludwig van Beethoven

High D (no thumb, middle)
Low D (thumb, L1 L2 L3, R1 R2 R3



MORE MUSIC FOR YOU 
TO PRACTICE ON YOUR 

OWN!
☺



shh!

shh!

shh!

What 5 notes are in this song?   ____    ____     ____     ____     ____
Draw a box above the notes that get 4 beats.
Draw a triangle above the note that gets 3 beats.

D C B A G



What three notes are in this song?   ____     ____     ____

Where is the anacrusis?       (circle it)

A G E



What two notes are in this song?  __________     ____________

Draw shapes above measures to show 
which measures are the same.

G E



Does this song have an anacrusis?   _____________

How many beats are in each measure?   _________________

B A G E D



What five notes are in this song?   ____    ____     ____     ____     ____

Where are the two anacrusis’?      (circle them)

B A G E D



What 6 notes are in this song?   ____    ____     ____     ____     ____     _____

Draw an arrow pointing up above the high D.

D B A G E D (LOW) 



Sun    - flow - er,        rose,                  dan - de   - li    - on,       rose,

Dan-de   - li   - on,     dan – de   - li   - on,     sun    - flow-er,        rose.

What five notes are in this song?   ____     ____     ____     _____     _____

Which 2 measures are the same
as measures 1 and 2?                           _______     _______

C A G E D C



0     1
2
3

5
6

#

WARNING:  
You need F# in this song!

Circle the F#’s

Is this an ABA song or ABC song?   _______________________

B A G F# E D




